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Two courses on covid In the Alps, ski lifts are 
closed in France but filled minutes away in 
Switzerland as safeguard policies clash. A11

‘Things have just started’ With Trump out of 
office and Q having vanished, QAnon disciples  
seek to adapt their extremist ideology. A3
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Meal of the people
Black chefs dismiss 
racial stereotypes 
surrounding fried chicken 
and elevate their 
sandwiches accordingly. 
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No pardon, Joe
“Tiger King” star Joe 
Exotic’s team waited 
confidently in a limousine 
for a presidential pardon 
that never came. C1
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to shape the government’s re-
sponse to the crisis; and direct the 
federal occupational safety agen-
cy to release and enforce guide-
lines to protect workers from get-
ting infected.

see virus on A10

BY ASHLEY PARKER 
AND MATT VISER

President Biden raced Thurs-
day to show he was addressing 
the array of crises awaiting him 
on his first day in office, issuing 
executive orders aimed at com-
bating the coronavirus and pre-
paring measures to take on the 
struggling economy and other 
problems. 

Biden and his team found 
themselves immediately on what 
the president called a “wartime” 
footing, describing fighting the 

coronavirus as  “a national emer-
gency.” Against an already calam-
itous backdrop of a pandemic 
that has left more than 408,000 
Americans dead, an additional 
900,000 people filed new unem-
ployment claims last week, un-
derlining a devastated job mar-
ket.

In remarks in the White House 
State Dining Room, Biden out-
lined a new national strategy for 
combating the virus, signing 
10 executive orders and other 
documents to streamline the fed-
eral government response, move 
toward reopening schools and 
businesses, ensure safer travel, 
and increase vaccinations, 
among other goals.

He called on Americans to 
“mask up” for the next 100 days, 
saying that doing so could save 
more than 50,000 lives. Biden’s 

see biden on A7

Biden tackles 
a long to-do list
he signs 10 orders 

to combat virus

Action expected today 
on struggling economy

BY DAVID A. FAHRENTHOLD
AND JONATHAN O’CONNELL

Donald Trump returns to his 
company this week as it faces a 
deepening crisis, with key proper-
ties bleeding revenue and its 
bankers, lawyers and customers 
fleeing the company.

Financial disclosure forms, 
filed by the former president as he 
left office, revealed that his hotels, 
resorts and other properties had 
lost more than $120 million in 
revenue last year, as the pandem-
ic forced long-term closures and 
kept customers home. 

Those losses were worst in the 
places where Trump could least 
afford it: His Washington hotel, 
which has a $170 million loan 
outstanding, saw revenue drop 
more than 60 percent. His Doral 
resort in Miami — also carrying a 
huge debt load — saw a 44 percent 
drop. 

see trump on A18

Trump’s role 
in Capitol riot 
deepens his 
firm’s crisis

Jabin Botsford/The Washington Post

The concurrent nature of the crises that President Biden is facing — a health crisis that snowballed into an economic one before colliding 
with a social one — has few parallels in modern history. Above, the Bidens attend an inaugural prayer service at the White House.

BY MIKE DEBONIS 
AND SEUNG MIN KIM

Senate Republicans on Thurs-
day pushed to delay the impeach-
ment trial of former president 
Donald Trump for at least three 
weeks because he is struggling to 
recruit a legal team and assemble 
a defense against the accusation 
that he incited the deadly Jan. 6 
invasion of the Capitol.

Minority Leader Mitch McCon-
nell (R-Ky.) floated postponing 
the start of the trial until mid-
February, telling colleagues that 

Trump deserved more time to 
prepare his case and file briefs 
with the Senate. A conviction 
could bar Trump from public of-
fice in the future.

The proposal came as a key 
Trump ally, Sen. Lindsey O. 
Graham (R-S.C.), disclosed that 

the former president had secured 
a lead defense counsel for the 
trial: Butch Bowers, a Columbia, 
S.C., attorney known for his 
prominent role in litigating polit-
ical and election matters for 
North and South Carolina Repub-
licans.

Graham described Bowers as 
the “anchor tenant” of a team that 
would come together in the com-
ing days. He said a short delay is 
warranted given the rapid-fire 
process in the House, which im-
peached Trump one week after 
the Capitol riot.

“A couple of weeks, I think, 
would be necessary for the presi-
dent’s people to make their argu-
ment most effectively,” he said. “I 
think it’s fair to the Senate; I think 
it’s fair to the president.”

Trump spokesman Jason Mil-
ler confirmed Bowers’s role as a 
Trump legal adviser Thursday. 
“Butch is well respected by both 
Republicans and Democrats and 
will do an excellent job defending 

see impeachment on A4

GOP wants 3-week delay for impeachment trial
 Trump needs time to 

craft defense, allies say; 
shorter process likely

Matt McClain/The Washington Post

Few people but thousands of flags
Raymond Ganacias of Alaska rolls up an American flag Thursday as he visits the “field of flags” 
planted along the National Mall in Washington. By the end of the day, the nearly 200,000 flags 
placed to honor those unable to attend Wednesday’s ceremonies because of the pandemic and 
security concerns were gone. Some expressed hope after a relatively quiet Inauguration Day, but 
heightened security may remain in the capital as barriers and fences are taken down. Story, B1

BY DONNA ST. GEORGE
AND VALERIE STRAUSS

More than 10 months into the 
pandemic, mental health is a 
simmering crisis for many of the 
nation’s schoolchildren, partly 
hidden by isolation but increas-
ingly evident in the distress of 
parents, the worries of counsel-
ors and an early body of re-
search.

Holed up at home, students 
dwell in the glare of computer 
screens, missing friends and 
teachers. Some are failing class-
es. Some are depressed. Some are 
part of families reeling with lost 
jobs, gaps in child care or bills 
that can’t be paid.

Some students care for, or 
grieve, relatives with covid-19, 
the disease caused by the corona-
virus, which has claimed more 

than 400,000 lives in the United 
States.

Mental health problems ac-
count for a growing proportion of 
children’s visits to hospital emer-
gency rooms, according to the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention. From March, when 
the pandemic was declared, to 
October, the figure was up 31 per-
cent for those 12 to 17 years old 
and 24 percent for children ages 5 
to 11 compared with the same 
period in 2019.

Others suggest the fallout of 
the pandemic could reverberate 
far beyond the time of masks and 
quarantines.

“Students are struggling 
across the board,” said Jennifer 
Rothman, senior manager for 
youth and young adult services at 
the nonprofit National Alliance 
on Mental Illness. “It’s the social 
isolation, the loneliness, the 
changes in their routines.”

“Students who might never 
have had a symptom of a mental 
health condition before the pan-
demic now have symptoms,” 
Rothman said.

see mental health on A24

A simmering mental health 
crisis for U.S. schoolchildren

During the pandemic, 
it’s been harder for 

students to ask for help

Trump’s legal adversary: Lawyer 
is “the go-to person to sue” him. C1

BY AMY GOLDSTEIN,
ISAAC STANLEY-BECKER

AND LAURA MECKLER

A new federal strategy to tame 
the coronavirus pandemic focuses 
on trying to make tests and vac-
cines more abundant, schools and 
travel safer, and states better able 
to afford their role in the long road 
back to normal life.

The plan and 10 executive or-
ders that President Biden issued 
Thursday include the creation of a 
Pandemic Testing Board that can 
spur a “surge” in the capacity for 
coronavirus tests. Other orders 
will foster research into new treat-
ments for covid-19, the disease 
caused by the virus; strengthen 
the collection and analysis of data 

‘Comprehensive’  federal 
plan aimed at pandemic

New orders
l Require masks in airports and 
interstate trains, planes and buses.

l Require international travelers to 
show proof of a negative test 
before departing for the U.S. and to 
quarantine upon arrival.

l Use the Defense Production Act 
to a greater extent to produce 
testing supplies, vaccines and 
personal protective equipment.
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RUSSIA

Police detain aides of 
Kremlin critic Navalny

Police on Thursday took into 
custody two top associates of 
jailed Russian opposition leader 
Alexei Navalny ahead of planned 
protests against his detention.

Navalny, the Kremlin’s most 
prominent foe, was arrested 
Sunday when he returned to 
Russia from Germany, where he 
had spent five months recovering 

from nerve-agent poisoning that 
he blames on the Kremlin.

Authorities say his long stay in 
Germany violated a suspended 
sentence in a 2014 conviction for 
financial misdeeds, a case Navalny 
has called a political prosecution.

Navalny’s backers are calling 
for demonstrations on Saturday.

Police detained Navalny’s 
spokeswoman hours after an 
attorney for his Fund for Fighting 
Corruption was detained. There 
were no reports of charges.

— Associated Press

Vatican convicts ex-bank chief 
in property scam: The Vatican’s 
criminal tribunal convicted the 
former head of the Vatican bank 
and his attorney of embezzling 
millions of euros in proceeds 
from the sales of Holy See-owned 
real estate and sentenced them 
each  to nearly nine years in 
prison. The court also awarded 
the bank about 23 million euros 
(about $28 million) in restitution 
from money seized from their 
bank accounts, which were 
frozen during the investigation.

Indian farmers reject offer to 
suspend new laws: Farmer 
leaders rejected an offer from the 
Indian government to suspend 
contentious agriculture reform 
laws for 18 months and set up a 
committee to look into their 
concerns about the legislation, 
which has triggered the biggest 
protests by farmers in years. 
Farmers say the legislation will 
devastate their earnings. The 
government has ruled out 
withdrawing the laws but says it 
could make some amendments. 

Last week, the Supreme Court 
temporarily delayed the 
implementation of the laws.

Sri Lanka reopens to tourists 
after months: Sri Lanka 
reopened to foreign tourists after 
a nearly 10-month pandemic 
closure that cut deeply into the 
nation’s lucrative travel industry. 
Full operations also resumed at 
the island’s two international 
airports. There are new testing 
protocols, and tourists must stay 
in a designated “travel bubble.”

Lebanon extends lockdown: 
Lebanon extended a nationwide 
lockdown by a week, to Feb. 8, 
amid a steep rise in coronavirus 
deaths and infections that has 
overwhelmed the health-care 
system. Daily infections have 
hovered around 5,000 since the 
holiday season, up from nearly 
1,000 in November. The overall 
death toll has surpassed 2,100, 
with 40 to 60 new fatalities a day 
in the past week. The lockdown 
has been in place since Jan. 14.

— From news services

Digest

BY RICK NOACK

MORGINS, Switzerland — As 
empty chairlifts on the French 
side of the Alps bounced in the 
wind, Swiss ski resorts braced for 
their busiest day of the season.

Skiers and snowboarders, 
lured by the winter’s biggest 
dump of fresh powder, arrived in 
a continuous stream this past 
weekend at this Swiss mountain 
village, one of a dozen resorts that 
form the cross-border ski region 
of Portes du Soleil, or Doors of the 
Sun. The line for the ski lift 
stretched far along the main road.

“I’ve never seen anything like 
this,” Yannick Bellon, the head of a 
local ski school, said as he drove 
past the crowds on Saturday. 

In normal years, a single pass 
would allow skiers to swish be-
tween resorts. They could begin 
their descent in Switzerland, find 
themselves in France by the time 
they arrived in the valley, and 
then take a lift right back up 
again.

But clashing approaches to the 
coronavirus pandemic have driv-
en divisions between countries 
throughout Europe — and are on 
vivid display here in the Alps.

Spooked by the massive coro-
navirus outbreak last year linked 
to the Austrian ski resort of 
Ischgl, the French have kept ski 
lifts closed this season — and 
extended that decision on 
Wednesday. The Swiss, mean-
while, decided they could manage 
the risk — initially by imposing 
mask and social distancing man-
dates and, later, by closing après-
ski venues, believed to have been 
key transmission hubs in Ischgl.

Though the French govern-
ment urged citizens to stay away 
from the Swiss slopes, deter-
mined skiers rushed to the moun-
tains amid ideal conditions this 
past weekend, leaving their pan-
demic fatigue behind. In one Mor-
gins parking lot on Saturday, 
about every fourth car had a 
French license plate.

The business at the Swiss re-
sorts, which has been booming on 
some days, has prompted envy in 
French ski towns devastated by 
coronavirus restrictions. But the 
crowds also make social distanc-
ing more difficult to enforce and 
have heightened public health 
concerns, as highly contagious 
variants of the virus sweep their 
way around the world.

Crowd control in Switzerland
Skiers and snowboarders stood 

boot-to-boot in snaking lift lines 
at the Swiss Alpine resort of 
Verbier this past weekend. Flums-
erberg, one of the closest ski areas 
to Zurich, was pushed to its capac-
ity limits and eventually had to 
block people from getting off at 
the train station. Some resorts 
had to call in local fire brigades to 
keep order.

In Morgins, safety personnel 
wearing orange jackets with the 
inscription “Stop Covid” hurried 
the lines along, reminding people 
to keep distance and pull their 
masks above their noses. Compli-
ance with the rules was high, and 
in the vast majority of cases, the 
reminders by the workers — 
known among locals as “covid 
angels” — weren’t necessary.

“Everybody is quite keen to 
follow all the rules,” said Bellon, 
from the ski school.

“But it’s bizarre,” said 31-year-
old Marie, who had made the 
six-hour trip from Paris to ski with 
friends. “Wouldn’t it make more 
sense if they opened the resorts in 
France, so that people can scatter, 
instead of everyone heading to 
one single ski lift?”

She said she didn’t want to 
provide her full name because she 
risked being subject to quaran-
tine upon her return to France.

France, Germany and Italy — 
the European Union’s three most-
populous nations — pushed for an 
E.U.-wide closure of ski resorts in 
November. Italian Prime Minister 
Giuseppe Conte warned that the 
situation could quickly become 
“uncontrollable.”

Opponents of reopening point-
ed to the disaster at Ischgl, which 
last year contributed to the virus’s 
rapid spread across Europe. The 
resort was linked to 6,000 infec-
tions in 45 nations in the early 
stages of the pandemic.

Some E.U. countries rejected 
those concerns. Skiers headed 
back onto the slopes in Austria, 
though border restrictions limit-
ed how many tourists could come 
from outside the country. Spain, 
too, kept ski resorts open, having 
largely backed away from the na-
tional lockdown approach it de-

ployed last spring.
Switzerland is not a member of 

the E.U., and officials coordinat-
ing the country’s pandemic re-
sponse were reluctant to give in to 
pressure from the bloc’s biggest 
members. Decisions were largely 
left to regional authorities, who 
were inclined to keep their local 

businesses and ski lifts humming. 
“Closing is simply not an op-

tion,” said Christophe Darbellay, 
president of the regional govern-
ment in Valais, where Morgins is 
located.

Switzerland — which has been 
reporting more coronavirus cases 
per capita than Italy or France — 

last week tightened its curbs
 and closed nonessential stores, 
among other measures. But it did 
not fundamentally change course 
on skiing. 

To enforce social distancing 
and other safety rules in the open 
portion of Portes du Soleil, the 
main Swiss management compa-

ny has been spending up to 
$22,000 a day on 50 additional 
workers, said tourism director 
Sébastien Epiney. The additional 
expenses and a slow Christmas 
season have meant that the lift 
operator risks losses this winter.

Skiing and snowboarding — 
outdoor sports in which people 
generally strive to avoid physical 
contact — themselves offer rela-
tively little opportunity for coro-
navirus infection.

“If you take the precautions 
and you wear your mask, I don’t 
think it’s a high-risk activity,” said 
Andreas Cerny, an infectious-
diseases specialist in Switzerland. 
But he cautioned that the decision 
to keep ski resorts open sends a 
contradictory message and “pro-
motes the mobility of people.”

Striking a similar tone, the 
World Health Organization said 
in an advisory last month that 
“skiing does not spread COVID-
19, but busy mountain resorts do.”

On Monday, the Swiss ski re-
sort of St. Moritz closed ski 
schools and placed employees 
and guests under quarantine at 
two upscale hotels after coronavi-
rus test results prompted fears 
that highly contagious virus vari-
ants from Britain or South Africa 
may be spreading in the town.

But on the mountain above 
Morgins, health concerns did not 
widely resonate with skiers look-
ing for a brief escape from the 
pandemic.

Olivier Hasinger, 38, from Lau-
sanne, Switzerland, an hour’s 
drive away, acknowledged that 
the sight of busy ski lifts this 
winter may be bizarre, but he said 
that unless the rules changed, he 
planned to return soon.

“It’s so wonderful to be able to 
see the mountains like this,” he 
said, his face almost fully covered 
by a mask and ski goggles that 
reflected Mont Blanc, the highest 
peak in the Alps, and slopes that 
disappeared in the clouds below.

Businesses struggle in France
In Châtel, a resort on the 

French side of the border that’s 
only a five-minute drive from 
Morgins, business owners were 
hoping at least some of the skiers 
on the Swiss side of the mountain 
might make their way over.

French resorts are officially 
open for those who want to ski 
cross-country or book rides on 
snow groomers that in other years 
are used to freshen up the slopes. 
People are also allowed to ski 
down from a Swiss summit — but 
with lifts closed, there’s no easy 
way to get back up.

In the Châtel village center, 
French classical music coming 
from a carousel competed for at-
tention with pop tunes that 
blared out of a pub offering 
mulled wine to go. But there had 
not been a single customer that 
day, said Jackson Sichel, 34, who 
had opened the carousel four 
hours earlier.

“We still open every day to try 
to survive,” said Sichel. “I don’t 
have a Plan B.” 

The closure of ski lifts has elim-
inated hundreds of seasonal jobs 
in Châtel and put the local econo-
my — accustomed to packed bars 
and rowdy ski festivals — on the 
brink of collapse.

“It feels like a dead village,” said 
Nicolas Rubin, the mayor.

Nobody here wants to bring 
back pub crawls or festivals this 
winter. And Châtel’s residents 
don’t resent their busy Swiss 
neighbors. Instead, their anger 
has been directed at the French 
government. 

Rubin said that his constitu-
ents “don’t understand why the 
government cannot open the ski 
areas” and that many believe “it is 
possible to welcome customers 
here in accordance with safety 
rules.”

He said he conveyed that mes-
sage to French Prime Minister 
Jean Castex in a phone call last 
month.

In the local church, the com-
munity has erected a miniature 
replica of their region in better 
times, with busy slopes below 
shooting stars.

But in an either coincidentally 
or deliberately ominous message, 
the miniature ski lift’s entrance 
carries the logo “Ischgl.”

rick.noack@washpost.com

One mountain, two slants on covid
Alpine chairlifts are closed in France but filled with skiers minutes away in Switzerland

Photos by Caroline Fernandez/Hans Lucas for The Washington Post

TOP: A man on an empty street in Châtel, on the French side of the Portes du 
Soleil ski region. A closed ski lift and a chair filled with snow in Châtel. 
BOTTOM: A long line for the ski lift in Morgins, Switzerland. Skiers lunch on 
the slopes there. A safety worker reminds skiers of coronavirus restrictions. 




